• For both steady-state and transient analysis, a constant piston amplitude is used.
• For 4K vacuum condition, steadystate results show T h = 742.3 C, T c = 40 C, DC power is 84.3 W for one ASC.
• Since the alternator temperature (= T c +10 C) limit is the concern, here the T c is plotted along with the prediction from the steadystate solution.
• Steady-state results show T c is increased by 30 C, while transient results show 10 C increase.
• Based on LM data of T c versus time when the environment changes to 4 K vacuum from the launch pad condition, the estimated τ is roughly 48 mins for the cold end.
• Using Eq. (1), the sensitivity study of how T c changes for different τ is performed. • Sunshade:
• facing Sun side: epsilon = 0.88, alpha = 0.1 • Facing Venus side: epsilon = 0.04, alpha = 0.3, k eff = 0.0004 (assume MLI blanket insulation) • ASRG performance for the nominal conditions (4K vacuum):
• T h = 738.1 C, T c = 44.7 C, DC power is 83.4 W for one ASC.
• T h = 742.3 C, T c = 40.0 C, DC power is 84.3 W for one ASC (no SC and sunshade).
Equivalent sink T on the ASRG housing It can be seen that the housing facing the Sun gets much cooler with sunshade. The housing facing the Venus gets warmer due to the spacecraft and sunshade. At the minimum altitude (t = 60 mins), the equivalent sink temperature is similar with or without sunshade.
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Flight Insulation -Post Heat-Dump
• Geometry Modification -Side pieces thickness reduced from 1.52" to 1.02" (0.5" reduction measured by Lockheed). -Gaps between sides pieces modified by hand to match (eyeball) photographs taken of post heat-dump insulation by Lockheed. -Geometry for Front and End insulation pieces were not modified, however, contact was deleted from areas where it could be expected to be lost due to the shrinkage seen in the test.
• IR emissivity/absorptivity for the shrunken insulation was modified based on the test data.
Model Results for One failed ASC
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Results summary
• Lockheed Martin reported that a post heat-dump steady state temp for the EHS was 1142°C.
• Outboard (A) insulation:
-Microtherm HT anisotropic thermal conductivity was modified in all three dimensions with a common multiplier. -After successive runs, a multiplier value of 2.18 yielded an EHS temperature of 1140°C (based on Lockheed results) -In line with estimates shown in LM document.
• Inboard (B) side engine continues to operate normally, the total heat going to ASC is 205 w. The results are correlated with the test data to determine the thermal property of the shrunk insulation material.
